St Mary's CofE Primary School Sports Premium Impact, 2018-2019
Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Sports week has taken place and has been a huge success, giving all children in the
Repeat sports week, inviting a wider range of ‘new’ and unfamiliar sports. Encourage
school a wide range of new sporting experiences. This has resulted in children taking these groups to run clubs after-school. Continue to arrange clubs from this year’s
up new sports out of school, as well as being in the process of new external groups visiting groups.
arranging afterschool extra-curricular clubs for St Mary’s children.
Purchase sports kit for children attending tournaments and teaching staff, increasing
Equipment for KS1 to develop fine motor skills and large scale movements in the
the profile of school sport and the number of children taking part within events.
outdoor classroom has been purchased and is in place, with children having daily
access to.
Renew playground equipment in both KS1 and KS2 to ensure children are having 30
minutes active play each day.
Introduction of PhysiFun club at lunchtime, to offer guided active play to years 1 and
3. This is organized and lead by the expanded sports crew. The children greatly enjoy Embed sports leaders’ Physi-Fun club and train them to also lead tri-golf club, adding
the games and working with the older children. The sports crew have grown in
a new sport available at lunchtime.
confidence and are now taking the majority of the sessions independently. Tri-golf
equipment will be purchased to introduce a second lunchtime club that the next
Renew sportsmark and gold sports mark award, aiming for platinum award the
sports crew can run.
following year.
Increased numbers of children taking part in both extra-curricular clubs and
competitive sporting events, through use of new floodlights all year round, staff
availability, new clubs and extra tournaments.
Both KS1 Sportsmark and KS2 Gold Sports Mark have been achieved.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres when they left your
primary school at the end of last academic year?

98%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when they left
your primary school at the end of last academic year?

90%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations when they left your primary school at the
end of last academic year?

98%

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £20,740

Date Updated: July 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding allocated: Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
24.1%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

Sports week encouraged greater physical See KI2.
activity – see KI2.

See KI2.

See KI2.

Equipment to develop fine motor skills Equipment targeting physical
£1125 – Shed
and large scale movements in the
development in the EYFS and KS1
£1139 – Resources
outdoor classroom that children can
Curriculum to be used and maintained
have access to daily. Physical equipment in their outdoor areas.
will be stored effectively to ensure that
physical opportunities are available to
the children throughout their days and
within their learning.

The children now have access to
The environment will continue to
quality outdoor provision that works be accessed by next year’s
on both their fine and large motor children. This will help greatly
skills daily. The environment is very with transition and will get a head
successful and teachers have
start for those starting the EYFS.
already noted the improvement,
Next step: to continue to use this
especially in those struggling in this environment for physical activity
area.
daily. To add to resources when
needed.

PhysiFun club has been introduced – see See KI4
KI4
Sensory equipment bought to target SEN Order sensory Sporting equipment.
children and ensure inclusion in sporting
activity. Children to be targeted daily to
ensure 30 minutes of physical
development is met.

£500

To be evidenced when put in place.

Expansion and renewal of sporting
equipment.

£2234.52

All sporting equipment for a wide
range of curriculum and extracurricular activities is well used.

Created by:

Order equipment that needs to be
replaced, as well as introducing new
sports to the curriculum.

Supported by:

Ensure equipment is properly
maintained and renew as
appropriate.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:
23.8%

Actions to achieve:
School focus with clarity on intended
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Sports Week to encourage a healthy
Organise sports week to include a wide £2977
lifestyle & daily activity, both in and out range of ‘new experiences’ and local
of school (also KI1 & KI4)
sporting clubs to lead workshops to all
children.

Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
Children have had broader
Continue links with local clubs and
experience of a range of sports and repeat a similar event next year,
activities offered to all. Local clubs with a wider range of ‘new’
now have increased numbers of St sporting events.
Mary’s children attending.

A drive to include more children in
sporting tournaments, festivals and
events, with a wider range of
tournaments, festivals and events to be
offered. (See KI5)

Renew the sports partnership with
£1800
Oxted School.
Entry fees to some tournaments
required.
Supply cover for attending member of
staff sometimes required, plus
organization of events time.

Increased number of children taking Continue to enter these
part in events, both in key stage 1 tournaments through partnership
and key stage 2. We are now able to with Oxted School (KS2) and infant
offer B and C team tournaments in local schools group.
some sports.
Enter more ‘festival’ style events
for introducing new sports and for
less active children, as well as B
and C team and inspire events.

Continue with the high profile of dance
within the school over previous years.
Introduce dance led maths sessions to
promote sport in a cross curricular
fashion.

Dance clubs offered to all year groups. £3000
Opportunities to perform at a number
of shows. MMM workshops introduced
to all classes.

All classes in the school taken part in Continue with the success of this
MMM dance workshops, which
year by repeating similar dance
allow staff to lead similar sessions opportunities.
with their own classes.

KS1 outdoor learning environment – See See KI1
KI1

Apply for Key Stage 1 Star Mark to
increases profile of sport in Infants.

Created by:

Evidence and impact:

See KI1

Apply for Star Mark

Supported by:

£160

Silver Mark achieved in Key Stage 1 To begin to work towards Gold
Star Mark. This has motivated the Mark.
children and increased the profile of
sport throughout the school.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Observation of professional coaches
during sports week – See KI2

Created by:

Actions to achieve:
Staff to observe and take part in
leading of sporting sessions, led by
professional coaches.

Supported by:

Funding
allocated:
(See KI2)

Percentage of total allocation:
Evidence and impact:
Increased confidence in a range of
familiar and new sporting activities.

0%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
See KI2

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Sport Week planned for summer term
(See KI2)

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

See KI2.

Evidence and impact:
See KI2.

Percentage of total allocation:
7.4%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
See KI2.

A drive to enter all possible sporting
See KI2
tournaments, involving as many children
as possible. (See KI2)

Increased numbers in extra-curricular Explore further ‘festival’ style
activity. See KI2 for details.
events for the teaching of sports
before competition style games.
This is to be explored at local
network meetings.

Train a new and larger group of sports
leaders, and implement PhysiFun Club
(See KI1)

Take year 6 sports crew to leadership £540
training.
Provide opportunity for gifted and
talented leaders to take part in Active
Surrey’s leadership academy.
Implement PhysiFun club for year 1 &
3.

Twenty year 6 children have been
Repeat the success of this year’s
trained as sports crew. Five children sports crew with the new cohort.
have taken part in the leadership
This to begin in the summer term
academy. The sports crew have had a so there is an overlap and clubs
wide range of leadership
can begin in September, rather
opportunities, including ownership of than wait for training to be
the PhysiFun club for years 1 and 3. completed

Trigolf to be introduced as a lunchtime
club run by Sports Leaders.

Order equipment and train Sports
Crew.

This is to be introduced with the new To be evaluated following
sports crew in the 2019-2020
implementation.
academic year.

Offer Netball coaching sessions to all of
upper Key Stage 2.

Book netball coaches for training
£592
sessions, which are open to all of year
5 and 6, before extending to pretournament training sessions (KI5)

Created by:

Supported by:

£400

Increased numbers taking part in
Repeat the success of this net
training sessions, before three teams year.
were taken to the district
tournament, two advanced to the
south east Surrey tournament and
one competed in the county finals.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

44.6%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

See KI2

A greater number of children taking
part in extra curricular competitive
sporting activities. See KI2 for further
details.

Offer dance clubs to all year groups. See KI2
Offer opportunities to perform at high
profile events

Dance clubs were offered to all of key
stage 2, with performances at local
theatres and school shows.

Actions to achieve:

A drive to include more children in
See KI2
sporting tournaments, festivals and
events, with a wider range of
tournaments, festivals and events to be
offered (see KI2).
Continue to build on the high profile of
dance within the school over previous
years by involving all year groups. (See
KI2)

Continue to enter these
tournaments through partnership
with Oxted School and enter
more ‘festival’ style events for
introducing new sports and for
less active children.

Enter Key Stage 1 multi-skills competitive Pay Limpsfield School for organization £25
event
of event

Different children to attend each
To continue attending multiskills
event. Children have loved this event. events next year.
It has introduced them to a new set
of skills and techniques which have
been bought by a wide selection of
adults

Purchase portable flood lights to allow all Purchase flood lights. Clubs to
£4586
year use of MUGA
continue throughout winter. To host
sporting competitions in the winter.

Internal clubs and competitions are
able to continue through the winter
months. Local junior sporting clubs
are also able to use the facility and
partnerships with local clubs have
been created. Increased numbers of
teams were able to take part in the
football tournament this year due to
use of floodlights.

MUGA payment previously allocated.

£1781.88

As above – increased use throughout Facility is now in full use and
winter months.
upkeep is managed by school
budget.

£182.54
£2700

Children are able to attend a wider
range of events, with more staff

Make final allocated payment.

To facilitate participation in out of school Subsidise transport as required.
competitive events and pay for cover
Pay cover teachers

Created by:

Supported by:

Ensure upkeep of floodlights.
Repeat the extra tournaments
throughout the winter months
using the school facilities.
Maintain close partnerships with
local sporting clubs and offer
opportunities to school pupils.

Maintain next year to allow
increased participation to

teachers for event lead teachers to plan
and attend sporting events.

Created by:

available to attend fixtures and
tournaments.

Supported by:

continue.

